Introduction {#S0001}
============

Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic disorders characterized by high blood sugar levels over a prolonged period \[[1](#CIT0001)\]. It occurs either when the pancreas does not produce sufficient insulin or when the body cannot effectively use the insulin produced. Generally, the symptoms of patients with diabetes mellitus include polyuria, polydipsia, constant hunger, and weight loss. Diabetes mellitus, if not well controlled, will cause serious complications including heart attack, kidney failure, unhealed wounds, vision loss, and nerve damage \[[2](#CIT0002)--[6](#CIT0006)\]. In addition, diabetes is also a risk factor for the prevalence of cancer \[[7](#CIT0007)\]. Currently, the number of patients with diabetes mellitus has reached more than 422 million worldwide and has been increasing rapidly \[[8](#CIT0008)\]. This disease has become an important public health problem. Notably, this figure was predicted to increase to 693 million by 2045 \[[9](#CIT0009)\].

There are three major types of diabetes mellitus: type 1 diabetes mellitus, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and gestational diabetes mellitus. Among these types of diabetes mellitus, T2DM has the greatest impact and accounts for approximately 90--95% of all diabetes types \[[10](#CIT0010)\]. T2DM results from insulin resistance, defects in insulin secretion, or both \[[11](#CIT0011)\]. However, the pathogenesis of T2DM is not yet fully elucidated and might involve multiple factors including family history, obesity, poor diet, as well as lack of exercise. Although the current therapeutic methods for this disease mainly include hypoglycaemic drugs, insulin, and other symptomatic treatment, these methods are still not effective in improving the patient's condition. Therefore, more treatment alternatives are urgently needed for the clinical treatment of patients.

Notably, some studies have reported that extracellular vesicles (EVs) could play important roles in the pathogenesis, complications, and therapy of T2DM. The earliest study found that platelet-derived EVs levels were significantly increased in diabetes mellitus, and showed that platelet-derived EVs might participate in the development or progression of atherosclerosis in diabetes mellitus \[[12](#CIT0012)\]. Later, reports indicated different patterns of expression and procoagulant activity in the plasma EVs from patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes with vasculopathies \[[13](#CIT0013)\]. Recently, a study showed that angiogenesis of diabetic mice was promoted by miR-126 in the EVs secreted by CD34+ peripheral blood mononuclear cells from healthy human volunteers \[[14](#CIT0014)\]. Despite the multiple studies indicating the significance of EVs in T2DM, a systematic examination of the relationship between EVs and T2DM has not been reported. In this review, we summarize the latest advances concerning the roles of EVs in T2DM.

Description of EVs {#S0002}
==================

Classification and origin {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------

The term "EVs" describes a class of small vesicles (30--2000 nm) that contain a variety of biomolecules, such as lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids. These vesicles are released by most types of cells including stem cells \[[15](#CIT0015)\], progenitor cells \[[16](#CIT0016)\], endothelial cells \[[17](#CIT0017)\], adipocytes \[[18](#CIT0018)\], and cancer cells \[[19](#CIT0019)\]. Based on their biogenesis, EVs are classified into three groups: exosomes, microvesicles, and apoptotic bodies (see [Table 1](#T0001)) \[[20](#CIT0020)\].10.1080/20013078.2019.1625677-T0001Table 1.Types of EVs.VesicleSize (nm)Density (g/mL)OriginExosomes40 − 2001.13 − 1.18EndosomesMicrovesicles200 − 20001.16 − 1.19Plasma membraneApoptotic bodies500 − 20001.16 − 1.28Plasma membrane

Exosomes are the smallest EVs, with size ranging between 40 and 200 nm. They were initially isolated from sheep reticulocytes in 1983 \[[21](#CIT0021)\]. Generally, exosomes are generated within the cells through the endosomal pathway (see [Figure 1](#F0001)). Firstly, the plasma membrane of the donor cell is internalized to produce endosomes. Then, proteins and RNAs (including lncRNA, mRNA, miRNA, and circRNA) are selectively packed into multivesicular bodies (MVBs) through endosomal sorting complex required for transport (ESCRT)-dependent pathway ([Figure 1](#F0001), red-dotted line) or ESCRT-independent pathway ([Figure 1](#F0001), black-dotted line). Subsequently, some of the MVBs are degraded by fusion with lysosomes, whereas others undergo Rab27-mediated fusion with the plasma membrane and are released into the extracellular space to become exosomes \[[22](#CIT0022)--[24](#CIT0024)\]. Microvesicles, ranging in size from 200 nm to 2,000 nm in diameter, are generated by the outward budding and fission of the plasma membrane of the donor cells. They were initially described as subcellular material originating from platelets in serum and plasma \[[25](#CIT0025)\]. The apoptotic bodies, with diameters ranging from 500 to 2000 nm, are relatively large vesicles derived from the apoptotic cells. These vesicles contain a few nuclei and proteins from apoptotic cells \[[26](#CIT0026)\].10.1080/20013078.2019.1625677-F0001Figure 1.Biogenesis of EVs.Exosomes are formed via the endosomal pathway and are released upon fusion of MVBs with the plasma membrane. Microvesicles are generated by the outward budding and fission of the plasma membrane of the donor cells. The apoptotic bodies are large vesicle derived from the apoptotic cells.

Isolation and identification {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------

EVs exist in various body fluids, such as blood, urine, saliva, and spinal fluid \[[27](#CIT0027)\]. The commonly used methods for EVs isolation include ultracentrifugation, density gradients, precipitation, immuno-affinity capture, size exclusion chromatography, and ultrafiltration \[[28](#CIT0028)--[34](#CIT0034)\]. *(a)* Currently, the "gold standard" for purification of EVs is ultracentrifugation, which typically consists of low-speed centrifugation to remove cells and large vesicles and high-speed ultracentrifugation to pellet EVs. *(b)* Density gradients, a more stringent form of ultracentrifugation, further fractionate the vesicles based on density, with different vesicles undergoing sedimentation across the gradient at different rates. *(c)* Precipitation using chemicals, such as poly (ethylene glycol) (PEG), reduce the solubility of EVs to cause precipitation. The precipitated EVs could be easily and reproducibly isolated with low centrifugal forces. *(d)* Immuno-capture isolates vesicles using beads coated with antibodies to which the protein of interest can bind. *(e)* Size exclusion chromatography enables size-based separation of EVs on the column, with EVs eluting before soluble components such as proteins. *(f)* Ultrafiltration allows effective separation of EVs from the sample. To pass the impurity through the filter, a pressure is applied, or the filter is placed in an ultracentrifuge. However, the current isolation methods remain challenging and all of these methods have advantages as well as disadvantages (see [Table 2](#T0002)). They can't effectively remove soluble impurities from the sample, such as lipoproteins in the blood which co-precipitate with EVs \[[35](#CIT0035)\]. Therefore, novel effective methods are highly desirable to isolate subpopulations of vesicles based on their size, density, or composition. Recently, microfluidic isolation was described as a promising method for selective concentration of EVs \[[36](#CIT0036)--[38](#CIT0038)\]. This technology may be ideal since it enables fast and precise isolation of EVs from small volumes of liquid samples.10.1080/20013078.2019.1625677-T0002Table 2.Isolation methods for EVs.MethodMechanismAdvantageDisadvantageUltracentrifugationDensityGold standardTime-consuming (﹥4h); low yieldDensity gradientsDensityGold standard; highest purityMore time-consuming (﹥6h); low yieldPrecipitationSolubilityEasy; quickly (﹤4h)Contaminating proteinsImmuno-captureAntigenEasy; quickly (﹤4h)Low purity; separate EVs with targeted proteins onlySize exclusion chromatographySizeEasy, quickly (﹤4h)Low volume samples, (lipo)protein contaminatingUltrafiltrationSizeHigh volume samplesLack specificity

Western blot analysis, nanoparticle tracking, and transmission electron microscopy are the most commonly used approaches for analysing composition and morphology of EVs populations. Western blot analysis is a method to identify marker proteins of EVs, nanoparticle tracking analysis is an optical particle tracking method developed to determine concentration and size distribution of particles, and transmission electron microscopy is widely used to measure the physical features of EVs, such as vesicle size and distribution, concentration, and morphologies. Generally, the three approaches are used in combination with the identification and characterization of EVs. Recently, the application of flow cytometry in EVs population analysis has attracted great attention. A high-sensitivity flow cytometer allowed the quantitative multiparameter analysis of single EVs down to 40 nm, with an analysis rate up to 10,000 particles per minute. The apparatus was able to provide a sensitive and rapid platform for sizing and surface protein profiling of individual EVs \[[39](#CIT0039)\]. Furthermore, single-EV flow cytometry could realize single EV counting and phenotyping by target-initiated engineering of DNA nanostructures on each EV. By identifying markers on single EVs, single-EVs flow cytometry could efficiently recognize cancer cell-derived EVs among heterogeneous EVs populations \[[40](#CIT0040)\]. Therefore, flow cytometry may be an effective tool for the analysis of EVs.

In the field of EVs, most studies have focused on exosomes. Due to the overlapping range of size and density (see [Table 1](#T0001)), the purification of exosomes, microvesicles, and apoptotic bodies is technically difficult. A purified exosomes fraction was not used in most studies, and the presence of large/medium EVs and other contaminants had been confirmed \[[41](#CIT0041)\]. In addition, there is still a lack of specific markers that effectively distinguish between exosomes and microvesicles. In the past, tetraspanins (CD9, CD63, and CD81), HSP70, MHC, and TSG101 were considered as specific markers for exosomes. However, recent studies showed that these proteins might not be as specific as previously considered \[[42](#CIT0042)\]. A recent study used a rigorous approach (differential ultracentrifugation + iodixanol gradient fractionation) to isolate EVs and defined some novel markers for EVs subtypes \[[43](#CIT0043)\]. Several proteins often used as "exosomes markers," such as CD9, CD63, MHC, Flotillin, and HSP70 were found to be present not only in the small EVs (sEVs, often called exosomes) but also in the larger EVs (i.e., microvesicles). The results further indicated that syntenin-1 and TSG101 might be specific for the sEVs enriched in CD63, CD9, and CD81 tetraspanins, representing bona fide "exosomes". Recently, Jeppesen et al. \[[44](#CIT0044)\] reassessed exosomes composition via a combination of methods using high-resolution iodixanol density gradient fractionation and direct immunoaffinity capture. They showed that non-exosomes sEVs could be characterized by annexins A1 and A2, and identified annexin A1 as a specific marker for microvesicles that are shed directly from the plasma membrane. At present, there is no consensus yet on specific markers of EV subtypes. So, the term "exosomes" should be used with caution. Here, we have used the general term "EVs" while describing such studies throughout this review.

Pathophysiological functions {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------

For a long time, EVs were recognized as cell debris with no significant functions and were thus under-appreciated. However, after the discovery of RNAs within EVs in 2007, EVs have been increasingly considered an important way of intercellular communication \[[45](#CIT0045)\]. Subsequently, they had garnered much attention in the past decade as novel and important delivery vehicles for signal molecule in vivo. These vesicles can carry a range of nucleic acids and proteins and can protect these molecules from degradation in the extracellular space \[[46](#CIT0046),[47](#CIT0047)\]. After transport into target cells, they have an admittedly significant impact on the phenotype of these recipient cells.

Recently, some studies revealed the functions of EVs in physiological processes. Truman-Rosentsvit et al. \[[48](#CIT0048)\] found that ferritin could be secreted via EVs. The ability of these EVs to transfer iron-carrier molecules between cells might play an important role in the maintenance of iron homeostasis under physiological conditions and intercellular communication. Notably, EVs have also been implicated in presenting antigens between immune cells, thereby acting as an important mode of communication for initiating and maintaining an adaptive immune response \[[49](#CIT0049)\]. Interestingly, endothelial cells and adipocytes can exchange protein and lipid signals via EVs, and participate in conveying information about nutrient state changes from the blood and adipose tissues \[[50](#CIT0050)\]. Furthermore, Nocera et al. \[[51](#CIT0051)\] discovered novel innate immunosurveillance and defence mechanism of the upper airway mediated by EVs. In vivo, human nasal mucosa cells could eliminate airway pathogens and provide passive epithelial immune-protection both via the release of EVs.

Additionally, some EVs play a key role in a different pathological condition, including neurological diseases, cancer, as well as metabolic disease. Sardar et al. \[[52](#CIT0052)\] showed that Alzheimer brain EVs were enriched with toxic amyloid-β and played an important role in promoting disease progression in Alzheimer brain via spreading this toxic protein between nerve cells. Pavlyukov et al. \[[53](#CIT0053)\] showed that apoptotic glioblastoma cells could promote proliferation and therapy resistance of surviving tumour cells by secreting EVs enriched with splicing factors. Interestingly, EVs-mediated crosstalk between stromal cells and breast cancer cells was found to affect the progression of breast cancer. Unshielded RNA RN7SL1 carried by EVs from active stromal cells could enhance tumour growth, metastasis, and therapy resistance of recipient breast cancer cells \[[54](#CIT0054)\]. Recently, Chen et al. \[[55](#CIT0055)\] reported that metastatic melanoma cells suppressed the immune system and evaded immune surveillance by releasing EVs that carry PD-L1 on their surface, thus revealing a novel mechanism by which tumour cells could systemically contribute to immunosuppression and anti-PD-1 response. Freeman et al. \[[56](#CIT0056)\] indicate that levels of EVs from the blood of diabetic patients were significantly increased and might be important signalling mediators in diabetes. These EVs were preferentially internalized by monocytes and altered monocyte function including increasing expression of genes associated with immune function and inflammation, as well as decreasing the apoptosis and oxidative stress-related genes.

Abnormal EVs induce insulin resistance {#S0003}
======================================

Insulin resistance in T2DM arises from the inability of insulin to regulate glucose metabolism in peripheral tissues, including liver, adipose, and skeletal muscle. Recent studies reported that some abnormal EVs from different cells might directly or indirectly induce insulin resistance through activating inflammation, down-regulating glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4), and affecting the insulin receptor (IR). Below, we summarize the potential mechanisms of insulin resistance induced by EVs.

Activating inflammation via M1 macrophages {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------------------------

Inﬂammation plays an important part in obesity-associated insulin resistance. Generally, pro-inflammatory adipose tissue macrophages (also called M1 macrophages) can induce insulin resistance in target cells through releasing pro-inflammatory cytokines, including tumour necrosis factor α (TNF-α), interleukin 6 (IL-6), interleukin 1β (IL-1β), and monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (MCP-1) \[[57](#CIT0057),[58](#CIT0058)\]. However, the mechanisms associated with the activation of M1 macrophages have not been fully elucidated. Recent data suggested that EVs from adipocyte could promote the differentiation of macrophages into M1 macrophages. These EVs might play a key role in signal crosstalk between adipocytes and macrophages, with the potential to aggravate insulin resistance in myocytes, adipocytes, and hepatocytes.

Previously, Deng et al. \[[59](#CIT0059)\] found that the retinal binding protein 4 (RBP4)-containing EVs derived from adipose tissue of obese mice could stimulate the differentiation of monocytes into M1 macrophages through the TLR4/TRIF pathway. These M1 macrophages could increase the secretion of both TNF-α and IL-6, which might induce insulin resistance in myocytes. Subsequently, it was confirmed that the EVs differentiating monocytes into M1 macrophages came from adipocytes \[[60](#CIT0060)\]. These adipocyte-derived EVs was found to contain adiponectin, an adipocyte-specific protein, and show clear enrichment of some pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and RBP-4. Recently, Zhang et al. \[[61](#CIT0061)\] observed that adipocyte-derived EVs from obese mice could induce M1 macrophage phenotype and cause insulin resistance in the adipocyte. The EVs secreted by adipocytes were delivered to bone marrow macrophages (BMMs), and the miR-155 in these EVs could effectively induce BMMs polarization toward M1 phenotypes by targeting SOCS1 and regulating the JAK/STAT pathway. Similarly, Song et al. \[[62](#CIT0062)\] revealed that the sonic hedgehog protein carried by mice adipocyte-EVs could mediate BMMs to M1 macrophage polarization through the Ptch/PI3K pathway, possibly contributing to insulin resistance in adipocytes. Furthermore, high concentration of pro-inflammatory cytokines (including IL-6, MCP-1, RBP-4, and adiponectin) contained in the EVs of adipose tissue from obese patients was found to induce insulin resistance in hepatocytes and myocytes \[[63](#CIT0063)\].

Together, these findings indicate a potential mechanism whereby abnormal EVs derived from adipocyte may induce insulin resistance via the transmission of inflammatory signals inside the target cells (see [Figure 2](#F0002)).10.1080/20013078.2019.1625677-F0002Figure 2.Activating inflammation via M1 macrophages.Adipose tissue derived-EVs or adipocyte derived-EVs could induce insulin resistance in insulin target cells (including adipocyte, hepatocytes, and myocytes) through activating inflammation. The cargos (light blue box) in these EVs were able to promote monocytes or BMMs polarization toward M1 phenotypes. Then, M1 macrophages may induce insulin resistance in target cells through releasing pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1β, and MCP-1. In addition, adipokines carried by the adipose tissue derived-EVs were able to induce insulin resistance.

Down-regulation of GLUT4 in adipocytes and skeletal muscle cells {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4) is an important glucose transport protein in the insulin signalling pathway. Notably, GLUT4 expression might also be affected by abnormal EVs, and down-regulated GLUT4 could decrease glucose uptake in cells and further impair insulin signalling. Zhang et al. \[[64](#CIT0064)\] discovered that human M1 macrophages-released EVs could be effectively taken up by adipocytes, consequently decreasing the translocation of GLUT4 from the cytoplasm to the cell surface in adipocyte through NF-κB activation. However, the related molecules in these EVs that affected the expression of GLUT4 on cell membranes were not revealed in this study. Recently, it was shown that M1 macrophage-derived EVs of obese mice were also taken up by adipocytes and promoted insulin resistance \[[65](#CIT0065)\]. The over-expressed miR-155 in these EVs could decrease the expression of GLUT4 via downregulation of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ (PPAR-γ). Similarly, Yu et al. \[[66](#CIT0066)\] recently found that the miR-27a from the adipocyte-derived EVs of obese mice could decrease the expression of PPAR-γ in skeletal muscle, further leading to a decrease in the expression of GLUT4. In addition, Wang et al. \[[67](#CIT0067)\] indicated that EVs from pancreatic cancer cells (PCs) could induce insulin resistance in mice skeletal muscle cells through the PI3K/Akt/FoxO1 pathway. They also revealed that miR-883b-5p and miR-666-3p in these EVs might play essential roles in down-regulation of GLUT4 expression. Collectively, these studies show that some abnormal EVs might be involved in the induction of insulin resistance by affecting GLUT4 expression (see [Figure 3](#F0003)).10.1080/20013078.2019.1625677-F0003Figure 3.Down-regulating GLUT4 via EVs.Some EVs can induce insulin resistance by down-regulating GLUT4. miR-155 in M1 macrophage-derived EVs, or miR-27a from the adipocyte-derived EVs can inhibit the expression of GLUT4 via decreasing PPAR-γ. Both miR-883 and miR-450 in EVs from PCs may also affect the expression of GLUT4. In addition, M1 macrophage-released EVs could decrease the GLUT4 translocation from the cytoplasm to the cell surface.

Affecting insulin receptor in hepatocytes {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------

Generally, insulin binds to insulin receptor (IR) on the plasma membrane and activates the intracellular insulin signalling pathway via insulin receptor substrates (IRS). If the IR is damaged, it may lead to abnormal insulin signalling. Recently, it was found that under hyperglycaemic conditions, the insulin receptor β-subunit in hepatocytes was sequentially cleaved by both the calpain 2 and γ-secretase of hepatocyte-EVs (see [Figure 4](#F0004)) \[[68](#CIT0068)\]. These cleaved IRs lead to impaired insulin signalling and caused insulin resistance in the long term. This suggests that abnormal EVs could induce insulin resistance via affecting the IRs, although this needs further thorough investigation.10.1080/20013078.2019.1625677-F0004Figure 4.Effect of hepatocyte EVs on insulin receptor.The β-subunit of insulin receptor was sequentially cleaved by both the calpain 2 and γ-secretase from hepatocyte EVs. The damaged insulin receptor impairs the insulin signalling pathway.

Abnormal EVs participate in diabetic complications {#S0004}
==================================================

Diabetic nephropathy (DN), diabetic cardiomyopathy (DCM), and diabetic retinopathy (DR) are the most common and most serious complications of T2DM. Emerging data show that abnormal EVs might be an important factor contributing to the pathogenesis of diabetic complication. Here, we focus on the potential role of EVs in these three major complications.

Diabetic nephropathy {#S0004-S2001}
--------------------

Diabetic nephropathy (DN), the most common cause of chronic kidney disease, is a microvascular complication characterized by glomerular fibrosis, and the transforming growth factor-β1 (TGF-β1) is the predominant agent mediating these fibrotic changes \[[69](#CIT0069)\]. Some studies implicated that abnormal EVs might be involved in the development of DN via the TGF-β1 pathway. Recently, miR-320c in urinary EVs from DN patients was found to be strongly up-regulated \[[70](#CIT0070)\]. The over-expressed miR-320c could affect the TGF-β1 pathway by down-regulating thrombospondin 1 (TSP1), thereby accelerating the development of DN. Interestingly, it was reported that the over-expressed miR-192 from urinary EVs in patients with early DN was positively correlated with the expression of TGF-β1, which may be related to the development of DN \[[71](#CIT0071)\]. Recently, Wu et al. \[[72](#CIT0072)\] indicated that the glomerular mesangial cells (GMCs) could be abnormally activated by TGF-β1 mRNA of EVs derived from high glucose-treated glomerular endothelial cells (GECs). The TGF-β1 mRNA in these EVs promoted α-smooth muscle actin expression, proliferation and extracellular matrix protein overproduction in GMCs through the TGF-β1/Smad3 pathway, which might promote renal fibrosis. Additionally, Wu et al. \[[73](#CIT0073)\] also found that the TGF-β1 mRNA in these EVs could cause the epithelial-mesenchymal transition and the dysfunction of the glomerular barrier in glomerular podocytes through the Wnt/β-catenin pathway, further leading to glomerular fibrosis. In summary, these results suggest that abnormal EVs have a potential role in DN.

Diabetic cardiomyopathy {#S0004-S2002}
-----------------------

Diabetic cardiomyopathy (DCM) is a ventricular dysfunction initiated by disorders of glucose metabolism. Recently, some EVs were found to be a vital precursor for the damage to the myocardium in DCM. Wang et al. \[[74](#CIT0074)\] showed that EVs derived from cardiomyocytes of diabetic rats contained higher levels of miR-320 and lower levels of miR-126 compared with EVs from healthy controls. The over-expressed miR-320 in these EVs could be transferred to cardiac endothelial cells of rats, and inhibit the proliferation, migration, and tube formation of cardiac endothelial cells by down-regulating the expression of IGF-1, Hsp20, and Ets-2. Additionally, Davidson et al. \[[75](#CIT0075)\] indicated that cardio-protection mediated by the EVs containing HSP70 was impaired in the background of T2DM. The HSP70 in platelet EVs from diabetic rats no longer activated the ERK1/2 and HSP27 cardioprotective pathway in injured cardiomyocytes, which would inhibit the proliferation and angiogenesis of cardiomyocytes. Recently, Hu et al. \[[76](#CIT0076)\] indicated that abnormal crosstalk between cardiac endothelial cells and cardiomyocyte mediated by abnormal EVs could deteriorate DCM. Mst1 protein in EVs from cardiac endothelial cells of diabetic mice was found to transfer to cardiomyocytes, and induce cardiac dysfunction by inhibiting autophagy, promoting apoptosis, and suppressing the glucose metabolism.

Diabetic retinopathy {#S0004-S2003}
--------------------

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a common complication of advanced T2DM, characterized by loss of retinal pericytes and abnormal angiogenesis. It was reported that some abnormal EVs played a key in the development of vascular damage and progression of DR. Mazzeo et al. \[[77](#CIT0077)\] found that plasma EVs from DR patients were able to induce features of retinopathy models of retinal microvasculature. The expression of miR-150-5p, miR-21-3p, and miR-30b-5p were significantly increased in these EVs compared with healthy controls. These increased miRNAs might be associated with retinal pericyte detachment and abnormal angiogenesis. Interestingly, IgG were found in plasma EVs of diabetic mice, and these IgG could lead to microvascular damage in DR via activation of the classical complement pathway \[[78](#CIT0078)\]. Additionally, Kamalden et al. \[[79](#CIT0079)\] showed that miR-15a was significantly increased in the plasma EVs of diabetic patients, correlating with retinal injury. miR-15a in these plasma EVs could transfer to retinal Müller cells, where they induced oxidative stress by targeting Akt3, leading to retinal cell injury. Recently, Liu et al. \[[80](#CIT0080)\] revealed the crosstalk between vascular pericytes and endothelial cells regulated by EVs in DR. Diabetes-related stress up-regulated circRNA cPWWP2A expression in pericytes; the cPWWP2A could then be transferred from pericytes to endothelial cells through EVs. These circRNAs could increase expression of angiopoietin 1, occludin, and sirtuin 1 via inhibition of miR-579 activity, thus inducing retinal vascular dysfunction.

Therapy for T2DM and its complications via EVs {#S0005}
==============================================

EVs not only participate in the pathogenesis of T2DM but can also apply T2DM therapy. Generally, EVs enhance or inhibit the functions of target cells via the delivery of specific molecules, improving the disease effectively. Recently, some studies successively reported animal trials with stem/progenitor cell-derived EVs to treat T2DM and its complications. Notably, these EVs have low immunogenicity and high targeting ability in vivo. These recent updates on the application of EVs in the therapy of T2DM and associated complications are summarized in [Table 3](#T0003).10.1080/20013078.2019.1625677-T0003Table 3.the application of EVs in the therapy of T2DM and its complications. SourceActive moleculeRefT2DMAdipose stem cellsSTAT3 protein81 Bone marrow cellsmiR-106b-5p and miR-222-3p82 MSCsUnrevealed83Diabetic woundsFibroblastHSP90α, pro-angiogenic miRNAs (miR-126, miR-130a, and miR-132), and anti-inflammatory miRNAs (miR124a, miR-125b)84 Urine-derived stem cellsDMBT1 protein85 ADSCsNrf2 protein86 Engineered EVsH1987 EPCsUnrevealed88 EPCsUnrevealed89 Platelet-rich plasmaUnrevealed90Erectile dysfunctionADSCsPro-angiogenic miRNAs (miR-126, miR-130a, and miR-132) and antifibrotic miRNAs (miR-let7b and miR-let7c)91 ADSCsUnrevealed92 Urine-derived stem cellsmiR-21-5p, let-7, and miR-1093Cognitive impairmentMSCsUnrevealed94 Brain endothelial cellsmiR-146a95DNMSCsUnrevealed96 Umbilical cord extractsUnrevealed97 MSCsUnrevealed98 MSCs, HLSCsUnrevealed99DCMCardiomyocytesHSP20100

Type 2 diabetes mellitus {#S0005-S2001}
------------------------

In the past, the treatment of diabetes was heavily dependent on hypoglycaemic agents and insulin. Interestingly, some EVs may have potential applications in alleviating T2DM. Zhao et al. \[[81](#CIT0081)\] used EVs from adipose stem cells to treat obese mice and found that the STAT3 protein carried by these EVs could induce macrophages to form anti-inflammatory M2 phenotypes through the transactivation of arginase, thereby improving both metabolic balance and insulin resistance in mice. Subsequently, Tsukita et al. \[[82](#CIT0082)\] indicated that hyperglycaemia in diabetic mice was ameliorated after bone marrow transplantation. They showed that the miR-106b-5p and miR-222-3p in EVs secreted by the bone marrow cells of mice were able to promote the proliferation of pancreatic β-cells by down-regulating the Cip/Kip pathway. Another study reported that EVs from human mesenchymal stem cell (MSCs) could alleviate T2DM in rats by reversing peripheral insulin resistance and relieving β-cell destruction, providing an alternative approach for T2DM treatment \[[83](#CIT0083)\]. Thus, EVs might be helpful in the treatment of T2DM, although further investigation is required for its clinical application.

Diabetic wounds {#S0005-S2002}
---------------

The wounds of diabetic patients either heal slowly or fail to heal, and open wounds increase the risk of infection. Accelerated diabetic-wound healing is therefore an urgent need. Geiger et al. \[[84](#CIT0084)\] reported that human fibroblast-derived EVs might play a positive role in accelerating the wound healing of diabetic mice. These EVs carried HSP90α, pro-angiogenic miRNAs (miR-126, miR-130a, and miR-132), and anti-inflammatory miRNAs (miR124a, miR-125b), which could promote angiogenesis, activate fibroblasts, and induce the migration and proliferation of keratinocytes. Interestingly, Chen et al. \[[85](#CIT0085)\] found that proteins involved in the regulation of wound healing, particularly DMBT1 protein (a pro-angiogenic protein), were enriched in EVs released by human urinary-derived stem cells. Further functional assays showed that DMBT1 protein could improve angiogenesis capacity and accelerate wound repairing in diabetic mice.

Recently, Li et al. \[[86](#CIT0086)\] found that EVs from adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) overexpressing Nrf2 protein (a transcription factor) were able to accelerate cutaneous wound healing in diabetic rats by promoting vascularization. Functionally, these EVs could inhibit the cellular expression of both ROS and inflammatory cytokines (IL-1β, IL-6, and TNF-α), thereby contributing to the survival of endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) in a high glucose environment and wound repairing process. Tao et al. \[[87](#CIT0087)\] showed that the impairment of angiogenesis in diabetes was significantly associated with the decrease of lncRNA-H19. To improve angiogenesis, they further used engineered EVs delivering lncRNA-H19. Interestingly, these EVs were internalized by endothelial cells, and then showed a strong ability to neutralize the regeneration-inhibiting effect of hyperglycaemia, remarkably accelerating the healing of chronic wounds in diabetic rats.

A study found that the EVs released from EPCs could significantly enhance proliferation, migration, and angiogenesis of endothelial cells (ECs) by activating the Erk1/2 pathway in diabetic rats, finally aiding both cutaneous wound healing and regeneration \[[88](#CIT0088)\]. Similarly, Li et al. \[[89](#CIT0089)\] also confirmed that EPC-derived EVs could stimulate ECs and enhance wound healing in diabetic rats by promoting the expression of angiogenesis-related molecules, including endothelial fibroblast growth factor 1 (FGF-1), vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGF-A), and vascular endothelial growth receptor 2 (VEGFR-2). In addition, the EVs derived from platelet-rich plasma could effectively shorten the wound-healing time in diabetic rats. Functionally, these EVs were found to effectively induce proliferation and migration of endothelial cells and fibroblasts via activation of the Rho-YAP signal pathway in diabetic rat models, thereby promoting angiogenesis and re-epithelialisation of cutaneous wounds \[[90](#CIT0090)\]. However, the active molecules associated with diabetic wound healing were not revealed in EVs by three studies. Further research may be needed to determine the exact components before these EVs are used as therapeutic tools for patients with diabetes.

Taken together, these animal studies demonstrate that EVs may serve as a powerful instrument to effectively accelerate the healing of diabetic wounds and can be an extremely promising treatment system in the immediate future.

Erectile dysfunction related to T2DM {#S0005-S2003}
------------------------------------

Recent studies stated that some EVs from stem cells could be used to improve erectile dysfunction in diabetic rats. It was reported that EVs from adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) could ameliorate the erectile dysfunction in diabetic rats. These vesicles were found to carry pro-angiogenic miRNAs (miR-126, miR-130a, and miR-132) and antifibrotic miRNAs (miR-let7b, miR-let7c), which were able to promote the angiogenesis of corpus cavernosum and decreased the fibrosis of cavernosum \[[91](#CIT0091)\]. Similarly, ADSC-derived EVs were also found to decrease apoptosis of endothelial and smooth muscle cells in the corpus cavernosum of diabetic rats. This decreased apoptosis could effectively ameliorate the erectile function in rat model of T2DM \[[92](#CIT0092)\]. Additionally, Ouyang et al. \[[93](#CIT0093)\] found that the erectile dysfunction of diabetic rats was effectively ameliorated after the EVs of urine-derived stem cells were transplanted into the corpora cavernosa of rats. RNA sequencing revealed that different miRNAs (miR-21-5p, let-7, and miR-10) that promote angiogenesis of corpora cavernosa were enriched in these EVs. Therefore, stem cell-derived EVs could be potential tools in the recovery of T2DM-related erectile dysfunction.

Cognitive impairment related with T2DM {#S0005-S2004}
--------------------------------------

EVs also play an important role in the treatment of cognitive impairment in T2DM. Nakano et al. \[[94](#CIT0094)\] found that rat bone marrow MSCs can improve the cognitive impairments of diabetic mice by repairing damaged neurons and astrocytes. Interestingly, cognitive impairments of mice were also significantly reversed by intracerebroventricular injection of MSCs-derived EVs. Additionally, the EVs derived from mice brain endothelial cells could be loaded into the brain's ventricle of T2DM mice, leading to partial restoration of short-term memory function. The miR-146a in these EVs inhibited the gene expression of prion protein (PrPc) and alleviated the mice's cognitive impairment induced by PrPc accumulation in brain cells \[[95](#CIT0095)\]. In summary, EVs have a positive role in improving T2DM-related cognitive impairment and may be applicable to humans in the future.

Diabetic nephropathy {#S0005-S2005}
--------------------

Haemodialysis and kidney transplantation are common methods for treating DN, but they have limitations including high costs and low organ availability. It was reported that some MSC-derived EVs may be a promising therapy for DN. Nagaishi et al. \[[96](#CIT0096)\] found that MSCs contributed to the improvement of DN through the release of renal trophic factors including EVs. These vesicles from MSCs exerted an anti-apoptotic effect and protect tight junction structure in tubular epithelial cells. However, it was found that hyperglycaemia might induce abnormalities in MSCs resulting in loss of its therapeutic effects in diabetic mice. Interestingly, using of umbilical cord extracts containing EVs could circumvent the abnormalities of MSCs induced by hyperglycaemia, and increase the MSCs therapeutic effects on DN \[[97](#CIT0097)\]. Similarly, another study also confirmed that MSC-derived EVs could effectively improve DN, and showed that these EVs could enhance autophagy activity via inhibition of the mTOR pathway, contributing to the nephroprotective effects in DN rats \[[98](#CIT0098)\]. Recently, the renal function of diabetic mice was found to be significantly ameliorated by administration of EVs derived from human bone marrow MSCs and human liver stem-like cells (HLSCs). Further analysis showed that many miRNAs enriched in these EVs could inhibit renal fibrosis significantly via downregulation of pro-fibrotic genes \[[99](#CIT0099)\]. Therefore, MSC-derived EVs may be used as an important therapeutic strategy for DN in the future.

Diabetic cardiomyopathy and diabetic retinopathy {#S0005-S2006}
------------------------------------------------

DCM and DR are common complications of T2DM. However, only few studies have focused on EVs as therapy for DCM and DR currently. Wang et al. \[[100](#CIT0100)\] showed that the HSP20-engineered EVs might be a novel therapeutic agent for DCM. The over-expressed HSP20-containing EVs from cardiomyocytes of HSP20-transgenic mice might be able to attenuate cardiac dysfunction, apoptosis, and fibrosis significantly, improving cardiovascular function in diabetic mice. Notably, some EVs have been applied in the therapy of other heart disease, including acute myocardial ischemic injury \[[101](#CIT0101)\], myocardial infarction \[[102](#CIT0102)\], and myocardial contractility \[[103](#CIT0103)\]. Using EVs in the treatment of DCM or DR may be a promising research direction in both animal models and humans.

Clinical application of EVs in other disease {#S0006}
============================================

EVs have gained significant attention as important mediators of disease biomarkers and therapeutic targets due to their close association with the development of diseases. In recent years, some studies reported that EVs might be potentially valuable biomarkers for non-invasive molecular diagnostics. Melo et al. \[[104](#CIT0104)\] showed that glypican-1 (**+**) EVs in the serum of patients with pancreatic cancer showed absolute specificity and sensitivity in distinguishing healthy subjects and patients with a benign pancreatic disease from patients with early- and late-stage pancreatic cancer. Hoshino et al. \[[105](#CIT0105)\] indicated that distinct integrins of tumour EVs could be used to predict organ-specific metastasis. Integrins α6β4 and α6β1 were associated with lung metastasis, while integrin αvβ5 was linked to liver metastasis. Furthermore, it was found that soluble E-cadherin was highly expressed in the EVs surface of ovarian cancer patients. These soluble E-cadherin**^+^** EVs were closely related to malignant ascites formation and widespread peritoneal dissemination, which could potentially be a biomarker for diagnosis and prognosis of ovarian cancer patients \[[106](#CIT0106)\].

The EVs has raised great interest in the drug delivery field as carriers of functional RNA and proteins. Recently, some EVs showed broad prospects in macromolecular drug delivery and have been suggested in novel therapeutic approaches \[[107](#CIT0107)\]. A study demonstrated that EVs derived from mesenchymal cells could be engineered to carry siRNA that specifically target oncogenic KRASG12D, a common mutation in pancreatic cancer. These EVs could protect themselves from phagocytosis by monocytes due to the presence of CD47, and then inhibit the growth and metastasis of pancreatic cancer cells via specific targeting of KRASG12D \[[108](#CIT0108)\]. Interestingly, another study reported a method for targeted therapy of Duchenne muscular dystrophy based on modified EVs. A linker peptide CP05 was loaded onto EVs via binding to CD63, and then PMO (a targeted drug for treating Duchenne muscular dystrophy) and M12 (a muscle-targeting peptide) could bind to these CP05, respectively. Upon injecting into the mice with Duchenne muscular dystrophy, these EVs were highly enriched in the muscles and improved the function of muscle of mice \[[109](#CIT0109)\]. In order to fully exploit EVs therapeutic potential, Fuhrmann et al. \[[110](#CIT0110)\] engineered EVs with the tools of enzyme prodrug therapy (EPT). They embedded EVs into implantable biomaterials to achieve local delivery of therapeutics taking advantage of EPT. These vesicles were used as carriers for stabilizing enzymes in a hydrogel for local-controlled conversion of benign prodrugs to active anti-inflammatory compounds. Collectively, these results demonstrate the promise of using modularized EVs and engineered EVs as potential drug delivery.

Discussion {#S0007}
==========

As an important means of cell-to-cell communication in vivo, EVs play critical roles in both physiological and pathological conditions. Accumulating evidence confirms that EVs are a potential cause in the pathogenesis of T2DM as well as an important factor for inducing diabetic complications. Some EVs can induce insulin resistance via activating inflammation, down-regulating GLUT4, and affecting insulin receptors. These vesicles can also participate in the development of diabetic complications including diabetic nephropathy, diabetic cardiomyopathy, and diabetic retinopathy through a series of molecular pathways. Generally, the development and progression of T2DM is related to some abnormal molecules carried by EVs, including proteins and miRNAs. It is still not clear what are the more essential ones carried by EVs in T2DM. This question may be more controversial.

Recent studies have shown that stem/progenitor cell-derived EVs have potential applications in T2DM rat/mouse models via the transfer of bioactive molecules. Particularly, miRNAs transferred by these EVs played important roles in the pathological angiogenesis of T2DM, including diabetic wounds, diabetic sexual dysfunction, diabetic nephropathy, and diabetic cardiomyopathy. Notably, these miRNAs could significantly improve the functions of related organs by promoting the proliferation of endothelial cells to affect angiogenesis. As a surrogate for stem/progenitor cell--based therapy, EVs have significant advantages when compared with these cells, including their relatively low immunological rejection, low probability of neoplastic transformation, and low abnormal differentiation. EVs have demonstrated great promise as natural drug delivery systems. Some therapeutic cargos, including small molecule drugs, RNA, proteins, and oligonucleotides, can be pre-loaded into chemically or biologically modified EVs. Even though liposomes are a relatively mature means of RNA delivery, unlike EVs, liposome treatment is limited by certain factors: high immunogenicity, low delivery efficiency, lack of specific targeting, and inability to cross the blood-brain barrier. Additionally, the bilayer membrane of the EV protects its cargo from clearance from the body, thereby extending their circulation half-life. Hence, EVs can be better exploited as drug carriers for therapeutic interventions in T2DM.

However, there are still some challenges in the treatment of T2DM with EVs. These challenges include large-scale production of desired EVs in a short time and improvement in the drug-loading efficiency in EVs. It is worth noting that most EV-based therapy have been performed in diabetic animal models. Clinical therapy for human requires high-purity EVs, which is limited by the current separation methods of EVs. In fact, the current separation methods have many shortcomings: inability to prepare a large number of high-purity EVs, inability to isolate the three subgroups of EVs, and the inability to separate specific EVs released by different cells. At this stage, there is still a reasonable doubt about the efficacy of EV in diabetic models, since the efficacy may be affected by contaminating proteins and RNAs in "EV fractions". Certainly, these challenges in studying the role of EVs in T2DM are also present in other disease. Developing more efficient separation methods may be the key to solving these problems.

In summary, EVs play important roles in the pathological process and therapy of T2DM. Using EVs for the clinical treatment of T2DM is still challenging. It is necessary to further investigate the interplay between EVs and T2DM and provide a clear rationale for the application of EVs as a potential therapy for T2DM and its complications, thereby paving the way for curing diabetic patients in the future.
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